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The Canadian Technology Accelerator (CTA) for Health exists to connect Canada’s up-and-
coming health and life sciences start-ups with potential investors, customers and strategic 
partners in Northern California. The program is led by the Consulate General of Canada in San 
Francisco in partnership with the California Life Sciences Institute.

The CTA Health program begins with a national call for applications from across Canada’s 
vibrant health and life sciences ecosystem. A panel of US-based industry experts evaluate 
applicants based on their potential to meet significant unmet medical needs, their market 
fit and growth potential. A select number of companies are interviewed by the panel and 
a subset of those are accepted into the program. The cohort is a snapshot of Canadian 
companies that are poised to succeed in the US and other global markets. The CTA Health 
program helps them move farther, faster.

This year CTA Health is being delivered virtually over the course of 16 weeks in the fall of 2020. 
In addition to having access to potential funding opportunities and a top-tier peer network, 
each CTA Health company is matched with a unique team of world-class advisors specific to 
their current needs. The cohort comes together as a group to hear from industry leaders about 
how to pitch, fundraise, navigate the FDA, discuss tax & legal questions and more to support 
each other’s long-term growth.

This Dealbook provides key details on the 2020 CTA Health cohort, and should give a sense 
of the strength of Canada’s innovation ecosystem. We’re proud to introduce these companies 
to you, and would welcome the opportunity to speak further about how we can help you find 
Canadian innovation that fits your investment and strategic needs.

Iraina Miles
CTA Health
Director – San Francisco
Iraina.Miles@international.gc.ca
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PRODUCT/SERVICE SUMMARY

SEEKING

AmacaThera is a Toronto-based biotechnology company that develops advanced long-
acting injectable drug products based on a novel drug delivery hydrogel. The company’s 
first product is an extended-release non-opioid surgical pain management product that 
is entering the clinic with phase one data expected in 2021. AmacaThera is actively 
seeking co-development partnerships to develop new sustained-release formulations of 
partner Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (APIs). AmacaThera’s hydrogel is compatible 
with small molecule, biologic, and nanoparticle-delivered APIs. The company has several 
partnerships in progress for a number of strategic applications.

AmacaThera is seeking co-development partnerships with medium to large 
pharmaceutical companies to develop injectable sustained-release formulations. 
AmacaThera’s technology can add significant value where sustained and local drug 
delivery from a single injection is required. With three issued patents and two PCT 
applications currently under examination, AmacaThera’s technology presents a unique 
opportunity to extend a product’s life cycle. Fifteen years of experience formulating 
APIs with AmacaThera’s core technology has resulted in over 35 peer-reviewed 
manuscript and has demonstrated compatibility with a wide range of therapeutic classes. 
AmacaThera would welcome introductions to potential partners that require sustained 
delivery support for their assets and introductions to potential investors who would
be interested in the Series A (closing December, 2020) or the Series B (anticipated 
2021/2022).

Redefining the Way Therapeutics are Delivered

amacathera.ca

Therapeutics

Toronto

2020 CTA HEALTH DEALBOOK

AmacaThera

http://amacathera.ca
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REPRESENTATIVES

TOP TAKEAWAYS

In July 2020, AmacaThera received the go-ahead approval from Health 
Canada to commence their phase one study of AMT143 for postoperative 
pain management. Trial results are expected in late Q1 2021.

AmacaThera’s platform technology is applicable to a wide range of 
therapeutic areas and API types, which offers many strategic partnerships 
opportunities to both quickly expand their pipeline and to out-license their 
hydrogel for specific applications. 

AmacaThera has a highly efficient team with deep experience in formulations 
and a simple-to-manufacture, uniquely positioned technology that allows them 
to rapidly formulate new products. This competitive edge is evidenced in their 
development of AMT143 as with only $1.8M USD AmacaThera developed the 
first product from PofC data to be phase one ready in 18 months. 
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DARREN RODENHIZER, PhD
BD & Strategic Partnerships Lead 
darren_rodenhizer@amacathera.ca

MIKE COOKE, PhD
CEO & Co Founder 
mikejcooke@amacathera.ca

mailto:darren_rodenhizer%40amacathera.ca?subject=
mailto:mikejcooke%40amacathera.ca?subject=
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PRODUCT/SERVICE SUMMARY

SEEKING

BreatheSuite is a digital health company creating solutions to solve improper inhaler 

technique and adherence for patients with asthma and COPD. The BreatheSuite MDI 

is an inhaler add-on device which will track and train inhaler technique and inhaler 

adherence, and will provide feedback in an intuitive UI as part of the mobile app. 

BreatheSuite’s mission is to develop self management devices that help respiratory 

patients live longer, healthier lives.

BreatheSuite is seeking investors as part of a $1.5M USD seed round to execute on 

early adopter programs to achieve at least $1M in ARR, gather clinical efficacy data 

for payor adoption and expand its product line to the Turbuhaler. With this funding, 

BreatheSuite will execute on letters of intent already in place and prove outcomes 

such as reduction in ER visits, hospitalizations and asthma/COPD control to prove an 

ROI to payors. The Turbuhaler is the largest growing inhaler form factor in the market, 

and BreatheSuite is expanding its product line to eventually reach more asthma and 

COPD patients.

2020 CTA HEALTH DEALBOOK

Track. Train. Inspire.

breathesuite.com

Digital Health and Medical Devices

St. Johns

BreatheSuite

http://breathesuite.com
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REPRESENTATIVES

TOP TAKEAWAYS

MESHARI ALWASHMI, PhD
CSO
meshari.alwashmi@breathesuite.com

BRETT VOKEY, BEng
CEO
brett.vokey@breathesuite.com

Started a funded clinical trial with 300 patients in Central California.

Received an LOI from Lenovo Health for 1,000 devices.

Received IEC 60601, ISO 10993 and IEC 62366 certifications.

1
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mailto:meshari.alwashmi%40breathesuite.com?subject=
mailto:brett.vokey%40breathesuite.com?subject=
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PRODUCT/SERVICE SUMMARY

SEEKING

Fluid Biotech has developed a unique implantable vascular stent that will repair blood 

vessels and then dissolve away. The proprietary stent is specially designed to gently 

divert blood flow away from an aneurysm, thus allowing the blood vessel wall to heal 

and seal off the weakness. Because the stent is made of fine strands of polymer, the 

majority will dissolve slowly over time without side effects. As opposed to pure metal 

stents, patients will not require long-term blood thinners and are saved from the cost 

and risk of invasive follow-up testing.

Fluid Biotech aims to close a Series A financing round from institutional investors with 

med tech experience. The company is looking to raise $5M USD. The use of funds will 

support: continued pre-clinical validation studies and developing adjacent applications 

to extend the technology platform; manufacturing a proprietary stent delivery system; 

engaging health regulatory agencies; and planning human clinical trials. Fluid Biotech 

is also seeking potential strategic partnerships related to medical device development, 

manufacturing and distribution.

2020 CTA HEALTH DEALBOOK

The Next Generation of Stents

fluidbiotech.com

Biotechnology and Medical Devices

Calgary

Fluid Biotech Inc.

http://fluidbiotech.com
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REPRESENTATIVES

TOP TAKEAWAYS

Fluid Biotech has developed the world’s first bio-absorbable and self-

expanding flow-diverting stent to heal blood vessels. Prototypes have been 

successfully implanted in experimental animal models and laboratory 

feasibility studies are underway. 

A broad-based patent has been issued with additional international 

patent portfolio pending. Quality systems and regulatory approval are in 

development.

The founders and inventors are respected medical experts in their domain 

and have a unique set of skills to drive company success in this high-margin 

medical device category. 
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DR. ALIM MITHA
MD, SM, FRCSC
Co-founder, CTO and President
alim@fluidbiotech.com
403-852-6158

DR. JOHN WONG
MD, MSc, MBA, FRCSC
Co-founder and CEO
john@fluidbiotech.com
403-397-8086 

mailto:alim%40fluidbiotech.com?subject=
mailto:john%40fluidbiotech.com?subject=
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PRODUCT/SERVICE SUMMARY

SEEKING

The Multispectral Mobile Tissue Assessment (MIMOSA) is a connected health 

care solution for patients with diabetes to non-invasively monitor their foot health. 

The patient routinely takes pictures of their feet using the device which collects 

near infrared images. These images are then analyzed virtually and displayed on a 

dashboard monitored by a diabetic foot care specialist to decide how best to triage 

patient care. MIMOSA will allow for greater access to specialized care with the goal of 

preventing amputations and saving lives. 

MIMOSA is completing a Series A fundraising round and seeking contacts and 

networking for potential interested investors with experience in medical devices, life 

sciences and AI. As the MIMOSA team progresses towards U.S. commercial launch, 

this company is also looking for introductions to strategic U.S.-based partners for 

distribution and commercialization partnerships as a companion diagnostic. 

2020 CTA HEALTH DEALBOOK

Putting Hospital Grade Imaging Technology in the Hands of Patients

mimosadiagnostics.com

Medical Devices

Toronto

MIMOSA Diagnostics

http://mimosadiagnostics.com
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REPRESENTATIVES

TOP TAKEAWAYS

Globally 425 million people have diabetes, affecting almost 1 in 10 people. 

Twenty-five percent of these patients will develop a foot ulcer in their lifetime, 

which could lead to amputation without specialized care. MIMOSA is the first 

clinical tool that will allow patients to monitor their feet remotely and provide 

access to the care needed to prevent amputations. 

MIMOSA’s CEO is a practicing plastic surgeon and key opinion leader in the 

wound care space. Dr. Cross cares for patients with chronic foot ulcers on a 

daily basis.

The MIMOSA has FDA 510K predicate device regulatory approval as of 

December 2019 for a Class II medical device. 
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DR. GENERAL LEUNG
Phd MSc, CTO and Co-Founder 
drgeneral@mimosadiagnostics.com

DR. KAREN CROSS
MD, PhD, FRCSC, CEO and Co-Founder
drkaren@mimosadiagnostics.com

mailto:drgeneral%40mimosadiagnostics.com?subject=
mailto:drkaren%40mimosadiagnostics.com?subject=
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PRODUCT/SERVICE SUMMARY

SEEKING

Optina focuses on changing mindsets when it comes to Brain Health, by using the 

retina, the only part of the central nervous system with direct visual access, as a proxy 

to the brain. Through its Retinal Deep PhenotypingTM platform, based on its FDA 510(k) 

cleared hyperspectral retinal camera and image analysis algorithm that received FDA 

Breakthrough Device Designation, Optina is offering an accurate, simple, and non-

invasive optical test via near-patient eye clinic networks. Optina’s mission is to allow 

early detection of disease hallmarks and better understanding of the age-related 

sources of memory loss. 

Optina is seeking to finalize its Series-A $15M round, led by DigitalDx Ventures and 

including previous investors. Neurodegenerative pathologies are increasingly common 

in our aging populations, and the complexity of proper diagnosis and treatment 

planning create access challenges for clinical experts and the healthcare system as a 

whole. Funding will support the pivotal study of β-amyloid status test at key institutions 

in the US, Canada, and Europe, as well as novel digital biomarkers development to 

assist in Brain Health evaluation.

2020 CTA HEALTH DEALBOOK

Changing Mindsets When It Comes to Brain Health

optinadx.com

Diagnostics and Precision Medicine

Montréal

Optina Diagnostics

http://optinadx.com
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REPRESENTATIVES

TOP TAKEAWAYS

Optina offers a non-invasive, readily accessible Retinal Deep 

PhenotypingTM platform to assess Brain Health. With a simple eye clinic 

visit, Optina will transform neurodegenerative characterization and improve 

the lives of millions.

Optina’s pipeline includes a β-amyloid test for Alzheimer’s Disease, and 

additional early-stage biomarkers for cognitive health and other dementias.

Today it takes over 3 years to obtain a precise diagnosis after initial 

suspicion of cognitive decline, and many cognitive assessments miss key 

biological information. Optina’s innovative approach challenges the status 

quo, increasing healthcare system capacity and providing access to timely 

and precise diagnoses.
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MARIE-CLAUDE MARCHAND, MBA
Vice-President Business Development
mcmarchand@optinadx.com

DAVID LAPOINTE, MsC 
President & CEO 
dlapointe@optinadx.com 

mailto:mcmarchand%40optinadx.com?subject=
mailto:dlapointe%40optinadx.com%20?subject=
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PRODUCT/SERVICE SUMMARY

SEEKING

Perceiv AI is an artificial intelligence precision medicine company using proprietary 

machine learning algorithms to reinvent clinical trial patient selection and analysis. 

Through multiple partnerships with pharmaceutical companies, hospitals and research 

centers, Perceiv AI is developing novel digital biomarkers to help clinical trials 

succeed by greatly improving treatment efficacy, cohort stratification and targeted 

patient selection. The company’s turn-key solutions will also be used for prognostic 

enrichment and for precise therapeutic response prediction, thereby lowering clinical 

trial costs, speeding up trials and accelerating breakthroughs in neurodegenerative and 

cardiovascular drug development. 

Perceiv AI is looking to connect with institutional biopharma and tech investors for 

an upcoming seed round. The company plans to raise a $2M USD seed round in Q4 

2020 to help grow their team, scale the platform and deploy it in prospective clinical 

trials. Perceiv AI is also seeking introductions to small and medium cap pharmaceutical 

companies with a focus on neurodegenerative and cardiovascular diseases that could 

benefit from their trial optimization and enrollment technology, as well as introductions 

to biomarker and clinical trial leads at major pharmaceutical companies. 

2020 CTA HEALTH DEALBOOK

Improved Treatment Efficacy through Better Patient Selection

perceiv.ai

Digital Health and Precision Medicine

Montréal

Perceiv AI

http://perceiv.ai
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REPRESENTATIVES

TOP TAKEAWAYS

Perceiv AI’s innovative Foresight Platform enables the company to address 

some of the clinical trial market’s most pressing needs. By 2025, the 

global artificial intelligence healthcare market is projected to reach $31.1B 

USD. Perceiv AI recently confirmed market demand for their technology 

by selling their first digital biomarker, an Alzheimer’s prognostic tool for 

cognitive decline, to a clinical-phase pharmaceutical partner. 

In accounting for a 99.6% failure rate, it is estimated to cost $5.7B USD 

to develop a new Alzheimer’s drug, which is twice the industry average. 

Perceiv AI is developing a growing portfolio of AI-driven digital biomarkers 

to accelerate and de-risk clinical trials, reducing their cost, duration, and 

failure rates. Perceiv therefore offers a unique value proposition to payers, 

providers and pharmaceutical firms. 

To date, Perceiv’s development has been largely supported by               

non-dilutive funding. 
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CESAR LAURENT, PhD(c)
CTO
cesar@perceiv.ai

CHRISTIAN DANSEREAU, PhD
CEO
christian@perceiv.ai
514-995-9114

mailto:cesar%40perceiv.ai?subject=
mailto:christian%40perceiv.ai?subject=
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PRODUCT/SERVICE SUMMARY

SEEKING

Picomole is an innovative medical device company that has developed novel, first in 
class hardware and software that applies machine learning (ML) to identify the presence 
of disease accurately, affordably, and safely. The proprietary platform technology, with 
26 patents, has sensitivity to detect volatile organic compounds in the breath down to 
the parts per trillion. Picomole has demonstrated the technology’s ability to detect lung 
cancer with an accuracy of 86.1%.  Picomole’s ML software uses raw spectral data from 
the analyzer to identify the presence of disease. The ML screening model for lung cancer 
is being validated through the collection and creation of a breath sample library. Picomole 
intends to commercialize the technology by early 2023.

Picomole is currently raising a $20M USD Series A round. This investment will allow 
the company to complete clinical trials to bring the lung cancer product to market in 
2023. In the Series A round, Picomole plans to have two second generation breath 
analyzers ready for use and operational in our US CLIA certified Lab for validation 
testing. Additionally, Picomole plans to complete a lung cancer study with Dana Farber/
Harvard Cancer Center, complete a lab developed test study for lung cancer and proof 
of concept (POC) studies for COVID-19, breast cancer, Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s 
disease. Picomole is looking to establish a Breathe BioMedical Sales and Marketing 
office and executive team in U.S. and file ten additional U.S. patents.

2020 CTA HEALTH DEALBOOK

Breath Analytics for Early Disease Detection and Better Health

picomole.com

Medical Devices and Precision Medicine

Moncton

Picomole

http://picomole.com
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REPRESENTATIVES

TOP TAKEAWAYS

Picomole’s breath sampler, CRDS analyzer and ML software solutions 
are first and best in class for breath analytics exceeding the capabilities of 
the competition. Picomole’s competitors primarily use mass spectrometry 
technology which has not been able to show reproducible results scalable to 
population testing.

Picomole’s platform technology has the capability to detect many diseases. 
The company started with a lung cancer screening test to address the 
$2.8B USD annual lung cancer screening market in the US and will quickly 
follow with tests for COVID-19, breast cancer, Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s 
Diseases.

Picomole’s CRDS technology produces a standard absorption spectrum 
which is amenable to ML solutions. The company has an accurate (86.1%) 
POC ML model to validate and transform into a commercial product. Picomole 
is looking for strategic partnerships to accomplish this task.
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CHRIS PURVES, PEng
CTO
chris.purves@picomole.com 
506-855-2400

STEPHEN GRAHAM, PhD
CEO
stephen.graham@picomole.com 
506-380-0950

mailto:chris.purves%40picomole.com%20?subject=
mailto:stephen.graham%40picomole.com%20?subject=
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PRODUCT/SERVICE SUMMARY

SEEKING

Specific Biologics’ gene editing platform technology Dualase overcomes two problems 

with current gene editors: random insertions and deletions; and low frequency DNA 

repair. Unlike current gene editors, Dualase cuts DNA in two spots and leaves non-

compatible DNA ends. These ends push a cell to either create precise length deletions 

to disrupt DNA sequences or to increase the frequency of repair to correct DNA 

sequence. With Dualase, we can target disease causing mutations that cannot be 

targeted by current technologies. 

Specific Biologics is actively raising a $2M USD seed round investment to fund 

preclinical animal model studies and platform development. The company anticipates 

closing in Q1 2021. Specific Biologics is seeking medium to large biotechnology and 

pharmaceutical partners for: therapeutic gene editing in rare disease and oncology; 

gene editing for the creation of engineered cell therapies; and development and sale of 

research use only (RUO) tools for the life sciences community.

2020 CTA HEALTH DEALBOOK

A New Gene Editing Platform Technology

specificbiologics.com

Biotechnology and Precision Medicine

Toronto

Specific Biololgics Inc.

http://specificbiologics.com
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REPRESENTATIVES

TOP TAKEAWAYS

Specific Biologics has created a novel platform technology that addresses 

two major challenges with current gene editors and demonstrated proof-of-

concept of these two mechanisms of action in disease-relevant cell models in 

cystic fibrosis and lung cancer. Foundational intellectual property is protected 

though PCT patent filing.

Specific has active partnerships in engineered cell therapies and has 

developed new versions of the Dualase platform to target new indications.

The company is led by a team with deep biotechnology industry experience 

and is a resident of JLABS @ Toronto, a premier life sciences incubator 

operated by Johnson and Johnson. 
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ODI ISRAEL, MSC, MBA
Co-founder & COO
oisrael@specificbiologics.com
647-996-4251

BRENT STEAD, PhD, MBA
Co-founder & CEO
bstead@specificbiologics.com
647-773-4591

Specific Biololgics Inc.

mailto:oisrael%40specificbiologics.com?subject=
mailto:bstead%40specificbiologics.com?subject=
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PRODUCT/SERVICE SUMMARY

SEEKING

Vesalius Cardiovascular is a Canadian medical device company in the structural 

heart space. Vesalius is developing an implant that is able to repair a major and very 

common heart valve disease called Degenerative Mitral Regurgitation. Delivered to 

the heart with a catheter through the femoral vein, the company’s proprietary implant 

reproduces the surgical effects without the need for a surgery. By transforming an 

open-heart surgery into a simple procedure, Vesalius has created a solution that fills 

a significant unmet need (57% of patients cannot be treated) and reduces the burden 

associated with surgery (extremely high, long patient recovery).

Vesalius is currently at the preclinical stage and aims to complete the first-in-

human study by the end of 2021. To reach this milestone, the company is seeking 

institutional medical device investors for a series A round of $10M USD to complete the 

development of delivery catheters, finance large in-vivo studies and move forward with 

the quality and regulatory processes. 

2020 CTA HEALTH DEALBOOK

Transfemoral Mitral Valve Repair

vesaliuscardio.com

Medical Devices

Vancouver

Vesalius Cardiovascular

http://vesaliuscardio.com
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REPRESENTATIVES

TOP TAKEAWAYS

Vesalius Cardiovascular has developed a unique solution to treat more 

than 95% of patients suffering from Degenerative Mitral Regurgitation, a 

heavily untreated and very common disease. The ecosystem is begging 

for a transfemoral solution and the competition is very weak, limited in 

effectiveness, durability and adoptability.

Made with proven surgical materials, Vesalius’ device is based on current 

surgical principles and non-invasive transfemoral delivery techniques. The 

company has proof of concept ex-vivo and is confident that the device can 

replace surgery as the gold standard treatment for Degenerative Mitral 

Regurgitation.

Vesalius had created a device that adapts to fit any valve size and treats any 

diseased area of the heart valve by reproducing surgery with a catheter. More 

importantly, the simple deployment and adjustment of the Vesalius device 

makes it very adoptable by clinicians. 
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DR. PETER SKARSGARD,  MD, FRCSC
President/Co-founder 
peter@vesaliuscardio.com

VINCENT LEDOUX, MSC
Chief Operating Officer/Co-founder
vincent@vesaliuscardio.com

Vesalius Cardiovascular

mailto:peter%40vesaliuscardio.com?subject=
mailto:vincent%40vesaliuscardio.com?subject=


For more information or to contact any company contained herein,  
please contact Iraina Miles (Iraina.Miles@international.gc.ca)
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